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AcKNowTEDcMENT
In accordance with Title 8 Section 8.40 of the Cache County Ordinance, I hereby submit and c€rtify that the
infonnation contained in this application is accurate and complete to the best ofmy knowledge.

Applicant

Date

Application Deadline: Completed application forms must be submiued to the Cache County
Development Services Office forty-five (45) calendar days before an event is scheduled to take place.
This allows sufficient time for evaluation of the application. Late applications shall be denied unless the
applicant demonstrates that compliance with ttre 45 day deadline was impractical or impossible due to
the nature of the event. A special event permit application may be approved and a permit issued to the
applicant by the Director upon approval by all the agencies specified in Section 8.40.40.

Authority: Cache County has no authority to approve permits for events other than in

the
unincorporated area of Cache County. Permits issued by Cache County apply only to the unincorporated
area ofthe county, and if an event crosses into a municipality within Cache Counf or across the county
line, applicants should determine if a permit is necessary in the other jurisdiction.

Right to Deny: Cache County reserves the right to deny permit applications for proposed special events
which may pose, or have posed a significant danger or threat to the public health, welfare or safety, or
which may result in unreasonable inconvenience or cost to the public. In the event the application is
denied, the applicant may appeal to the Cache County Executive.
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A eomplete application must include

the

following unless specified otherwise:

1) IBlCompleted

application form and application fee ($50 * no refimds) submitted 45 days prior to
event. Additional fees for services provided by the Sheriffs Office, emergency services, or
others may apply.

2)

IPfroposed location, including a plat or map ofthe proposed area to be use4 including any
barricade, stret route plans or perimeter/security fencing.

3)
4)

{Totalnumber ofparticipants: Estimate must include event sta$ participants,

and spectators.

E&IUU"

health plans, including plans for culinary water supplies, solid waste collections and
disposal, and waste water (toilet facilities).

5) g/m*f

of insurance in conformance with the County Ordinance 8.40.050(F) minimums:
$1,000,000 each occurrence, $2,000,000 general aggregate, and $10O000 property damage.

6) dfir"prevention and emergency medical services plans.
7) dsecurity plans and/or law enforcement response.
S)

E4dmission fee, donation, or other consideration to be charged or requested.

9) E/Pt*r for parking
ru)

{tf

lf)

Murther information

Aeevent will be held on private property, a currenttaration certification for that property.

may be required by stafl other deparhnents and agencies, and/or the
Board/Committee/Council that reviews the application based on the proposed event.
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The applicant is encouraged to meet with staffprior to the deadline date to discuss the project and
ensure that the information submitted is suffioient to provide a complete review ofthe project.

After the application is accepted, information packets are sent to various departments, agencies, and
affected municipalities that provide comments and/or approval for the proposed event to the
Director of Development Services.
fu some instances

a pre-event meeting may be held with planning staffand representatives from the
deparfinents and agencies that provide comments on the project review. Any issues present on a
project will be discussed with the appropriak departrnent or agency.

A draft permit is made available to the reviewing agoncieg affeeted municipalities, staff and the
applicant.

'

Following agency/department revi€w and approval, and correction
concerns/issues, the permit can be issued.
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Event!Summary!
Little!Red!Riding!Hood!is!a!womenBonly!bicycle!ride!sponsored!by!the!Bonneville!Cycling!Club!
on!Saturday!June!3,!2017,!now!in!its’!30th!year.!!!
!
The!goal!of!Little!Red!is!to!provide!a!fun!and!safe!ride!for!our!riders,!volunteers,!sponsor,!charity!
partner,!and!the!citizens!of!Cache!County!while!raising!money!for!our!Charity!Partner,!
Huntsman!Cancer!Foundation,!to!fight!cancer.!

Sponsors!
Cache&County&Requirement:!List!of!all!sponsors!with!contact!information!for!each.!
!
Bonneville!Cycling!Club!is!the!sole!sponsoring!organization!for!Little!Red!Riding!Hood.!

Contact!Information:!
Bonneville!Cycling!Club!
PO!Box!9241!!
Salt!Lake!City,!UT!84109B0241!
cycling@bccutah.org!
!
Ride!Leader:!!Curt!Griffin!
801B493B5381!
Curt.griffinut9@gmail.com!

Proposed!Location!
Cache&County&Requirement:!Proposed!location,!including!a!plat!or!map!of!the!proposed!area!
to!be!used,!including!any!barricade,!street!route!plans!or!perimeter/security!fencing.!
!
The!ride!will!take!place!throughout!Cache!County.!!The!route!is!shown!on!the!map!in!Figure!1.!!!
!
The!ride!starts!and!finishes!at!the!Lewiston!City!Rodeo!and!Fair!Grounds.!!The!riders!wind!their!
way!through!out!Cache!County!as!shown!on!the!attached!maps.!
!
No!barricades!on!State!or!County!roads!are!planned.!
!
Existing!perimeter/security!fencing!at!the!Lewiston!Start/Finish!and!various!Rest!Stops!will!be!
used.!!No!additional!perimeter/security!fencing!is!planned.!

Course!Route!
There!will!be!five!routes.!!
!
1.! 27Bmiles!
2.! 36Bmiles!
3.! 50Bmiles!
4.! 70Bmiles!
5.! 100Bmiles!
!
The!routes!are!shown!on!the!maps!below.!!!
!
!
!

1!
!

100!and!70!Mile!Routes!!
!
!

!

2!
!

50@mile!Route!
!

!
3!
!

36@mile!Route!!
!

!

4!
!

27@Mile!Route!!
!
!

5!
!

!!

Rest!Stops!
The!following!table!lists!the!Rest!Stops!along!the!course!that!we!have!been!given!permission!to!
use!or!we!are!in!the!process!of!getting!permission!to!use!during!Little!Red.!
!
Rest%Stop% Type%of%Location%
Street%
City%
State%
Lewiston!
Rodeo!and!Fair!Grounds! 100!E!Center!St!
Lewiston!
UT!
Amalga!
City!Park!
2300!W!6500!N!
Amalga!
UT!
Benson!
LDS!Church!Pavilion!
3418!3000!W!
Benson!
UT!
Mendon!
Mendon!Station!Park!
75!W!Center!St!
Mendon!
UT!
Newton!
City!Park!
75!South!Center!St! Newton!
UT!
Weston!
City!Park!
50!S!100!West!
Weston!
ID!
Preston!
Vet!Clinic!!
795!W!Oneida!St.!
Preston!
ID!

Event!Staff,!Participants,!and!Spectators!
Cache&County&Requirement:!Estimated!numbers!of!event!staff,!participants!and!spectators.!
!
Event!Staff:!!450!
Participants:!!3,500!maximum.!We!estimated!between!500!to!1,000!unBregistered!riders!were!
riding!the!course,!riders!we!call!“Bandits”.!!Since!the!roads!are!open!to!the!public,!
we!cannot!stop!these!riders!from!riding.!!!
Spectators:!!900!

Event!Staff!
Little!Red!is!staffed!completely!by!volunteers.!!We!do!not!have!any!paid!staff!either!within!Little!
Red’s!organization!or!within!the!Bonneville!Cycling!Club.!

Cache!County!Participants!
Nearly!10%!of!our!riders!live!in!the!Cache!Valley.!!!
!
Over!70!letters!of!support!to!keep!Little!Red!in!Cache!County!were!received!from!Cache!County!
residents.!!These!letters!are!attached!in!Appendix!C.!

Rider!Profile!
Female:!!100!%!(an!all!female!ride)!
Average!Age:!40!
Riders!come!from!24!of!the!50!US!States!from!as!far!away!as!Florida!
Countries!represented!at!Little!Redg!Canada,!Australia,!and!United!States!

Public!Health!
Cache&County&Requirement:!Public!health!plans,!including!plans!for!culinary!water!supplies,!
solid!waste!collections!and!disposal!and!waste!water!(toilet!facilities).!
!
Our!public!health!plans!are!summarized!for!each!rest!stop!in!the!table!below:
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Public'Health'Plans'for'Each'Rest'Stop:'
"
Utah%Rest%
Stops%
Lewiston"

Culinary%Water%
Supplies%
Tap"Water"

Solid%Waste%
Collections%
Individual"Garbage"
cans"and"Logan"
Environmental"
Dept’s"30?yard"roll?
off"Dumpster"

Amalga"

Tap"Water"

Individual"Garbage"
Cans"and"Bags"

Bags"are"removed"from"cans,"
collected"via"our"truck"and"
deposited"in"the"Dumpster"at"
Lewiston"for"collection"and"
disposal."

Benson"

Tap"Water"

Individual"Garbage"
Cans"and"Bags"

Bags"are"removed"from"cans,"
collected"via"our"truck"and"
deposited"in"the"Dumpster"at"
Lewiston"for"collection"and"
disposal."

Mendon"

Tap"Water"

Individual"Garbage"
Cans"and"Bags"

Bags"are"removed"from"cans,"
collected"via"our"truck"and"
deposited"in"the"Dumpster"at"
Lewiston"for"collection"and"
disposal."

Newton"

Tap"Water"

Individual"Garbage"
Cans"and"Bags"

Bags"are"removed"from"cans,"
collected"via"our"truck"and"
deposited"in"the"Dumpster"at"
Lewiston"for"collection"and"
disposal."

Solid%Waste%Disposal%
Bags"removed"from"Cans"and"
placed"in"30?Yard"Roll?Off"
Dumpster."
Logan"City’s"Environmental"Dept."
picks"up"the"Dumpster"on"Monday"
following"the"Ride."
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Waste%Water%(Toilet%Facilities)%
25?Porta"Potties"and"Restrooms"at"
the"Rodeo"and"Fair"Grounds"
supplied"by"a"licensed"vendor."
The"Porta"Potties"are"picked"up"by"
the"vendor"and"the"waste"properly"
and"safely"disposed"by"the"
vendor."
18?Porta"Potties"at"the"Rest"Stop"
supplied"by"a"licensed"vendor."
The"Porta"Potties"are"picked"up"by"
the"vendor"and"the"waste"properly"
and"safely"disposed"by"the"
vendor."
10?Porta"Potties"at"the"Rest"Stop"
supplied"by"a"licensed"vendor."
The"Porta"Potties"are"picked"up"by"
the"vendor"and"the"waste"properly"
and"safely"disposed"by"the"
vendor."
5?Porta"Potties"at"the"Rest"Stop"
supplied"by"a"licensed"vendor."
The"Porta"Potties"are"picked"up"by"
the"vendor"and"the"waste"properly"
and"safely"disposed"by"the"
vendor."
15?Porta"Potties"at"the"Rest"Stop"
supplied"by"a"licensed"vendor."
The"Porta"Potties"are"picked"up"by"
the"vendor"and"the"waste"properly"
and"safely"disposed"by"the"
vendor."

Utah%Rest%
Stops%
Weston"

Culinary%Water%
Supplies%
Tap"Water"

Solid%Waste%
Collections%
Individual"Garbage"
Cans"and"Bags"

Preston"Vet"
Clinic"

Tap"Water"

Individual"Garbage"
Cans"and"Bags"

Solid%Waste%Disposal%
Bags"are"removed"from"cans,"
collected"via"our"truck"and"
deposited"in"the"Dumpster"at"
Lewiston"for"collection"and"
disposal."
Bags"are"removed"from"cans,"
collected"via"our"truck"and"
deposited"in"the"Dumpster"at"
Lewiston"for"collection"and"
disposal."
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Waste%Water%(Toilet%Facilities)%
10?Porta"Potties"at"the"Rest"Stop"
supplied"by"a"licensed"vendor."
The"Porta"Potties"are"picked"up"by"
the"vendor"and"the"waste"properly"
and"safely"disposed"by"the"
vendor."
5?Porta"Potties"at"the"Rest"Stop"
supplied"by"a"licensed"vendor."
The"Porta"Potties"are"picked"up"by"
the"vendor"and"the"waste"properly"
and"safely"disposed"by"the"
vendor."

Suppliers)
"
Service'
Suppliers'

Culinary'Water'
Supplies'
Rocky"Mountain"
Water"

Solid'Waste'
Collections'
Logan"
Environmental"
Department"

Solid'Waste'
Disposal'
Logan"
Environmental"
Department"

Waste'Water'
(Toilet'Facilities)'
Honey"Buckets"

"

Recycling)
We"recycle"all"cardboard"and"plastic"from"all"Rest"Stops.""One"of"our"trucks"goes"to"each"Rest"
Stop"to"pick"up"cardboard"and"plastic.""These"materials"are"recycled"at"Rocky"Mountain"
Recycling."

Insurance)
Cache&County&Requirement:"Proof"of"insurance"in"conformance"with"County"Ordinance"
8.40.050(F)."
"
We"are"in"the"process"of"securing"insurance"for"Cache"County"and"each"of"the"towns"we"ride"
through."
"
Once"obtained"our"insurance"certificates"are"shown"Appendix"A."

Fire)Prevention)and)Emergency)Medical)Services)
Cache&County&Requirement:"Fire"Prevention"and"Emergency"Medical"Services"Plans"

Fire)Prevention)
None"of"the"various"Rest"Stops"along"the"ride"will"have"any"open"fires,"flammable"liquids"or"
materials,"so"the"risk"of"fire"is"low.""In"fact,"in"all"of"the"previous"Little"Red"Rides,"there"has"
never"been"a"fire."""
"
However,"should"a"fire"occur,"we"will"call"on"the"local"fire"department"to"respond"and"extinguish"
the"fire."

Emergency)Medical)Services)
Basic"first"aid"will"be"handled"by"our"volunteers.""Emergency"Medical"Services"for"serious"
injuries"will"be"requested"through"Cache"County’s"EMS"system."
"
Part"of"our"volunteers"are"specially"recruited"and"assigned"to"provide"basic"first"aid"to"our"riders.""
These"first"aid"volunteers"come"with"EMS"experience"that"ranges"from"doctors,"nurses,"
paramedics,"EMTs,"ski"patrollers,"and"first"responders.""""
"
These"first"aid"volunteers"travel"the"course"providing"basic"first"aid"where"needed.""They"are"
paired"with"a"radio"volunteer"to"provide"quick"response"when"a"call"for"first"aid"is"received"at"our"
Radio"Communications"Mobile"Command"Center,"stationed"at"the"Lewiston"Start/Finish."
"
If"additional"care"is"needed,"beyond"what"our"volunteers"can"provide,"then"we"will"contact"the"
nearest"EMS"service"via"911."
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Security)and)Law)Enforcement)
Cache&County&Requirement:"Security"plans"and/or"law"enforcement"response.""

Law)Enforcement)
We"hire"4YUtah"Highway"Patrol"Troopers"and"4YCache"County"Sheriff"Deputies"to"patrol"the"
route."""

Bridgerland)Amateur)Radio)Club))
Communication"and"Coordination"between"Law"Enforcement,"Little"Red’s"Support"Vehicles,"and"
Ride"Marshalls"will"be"maintained"by"the"Bridgerland"Amateur"Radio"Club"(BARC).""BARC"
operates"Cache"County"ARES"as"part"of"their"community"service"to"Cache"County"residents.""
This"relationship"allows"for"close"communication"with"the"Law"Enforcement"and"EMS"agencies"
of"Cache"County.""Bridgerland"Amateur"Radio"Club"plans"to"bring"the"Cache"County"ARES"
command"Trailer"to"the"Little"Red"Start/Finish"at"the"Lewiston"Fair"and"Rodeo"Grounds."

Support)Vehicles)
Little"Red"Volunteers"in"25"vehicles"will"patrol"the"course"offering"help"to"the"riders"if"they"have"
mechanic"or"physical"problems"during"the"ride.""These"volunteers"also"remind"the"riders"of"their"
responsibility"as"riders"to"ride"safely,"such"as"ride"to"the"right,"no"more"than"2"abreast,"etc."
"

Ride)Ambassadors)
Approximately"25"Ride"Ambassadors"will"be"riding"the"course"on"bicycles"to"remind"Riders"of"
their"responsibilities"to"ride"safely"and"to"not"impede"traffic"by"only"riding"2Yabreast.""The"Ride"
Ambassadors"will"offer"other"assistance"to"the"riders"if"necessary."""

Motorcycle)Ride)Marshals)
Approximately"30"Ride"Marshalls"will"be"riding"the"course"on"Motorcycles"to"remind"Riders"of"
their"responsibilities"to"ride"safely"and"to"not"impede"traffic"by"only"riding"2Yabreast.""These"
Motorcycle"Ride"Marshals"will"be"able"to"cover"more"of"the"course"on"their"Motorcycles.""The"
Ride"Marshalls"will"offer"other"assistance"to"the"riders"if"necessary"

Security))
We"do"not"plan"to"hire"any"private"security"for"Little"Red."

Participant’s)Fee)
Cache&County&Requirement:"Admission"fee,"donation,"or"other"consideration"to"be"charged"or"
requested."
"
The"2017"registration"fee"for"the"ride"is"$"70.""There"is"no"mandatory"donation"to"our"Charity"
Partner"as"with"other"rides"where"riders"must"make"a"required"donation"of"several"hundred"
dollars.""The"riders"can"make"voluntary"donations."
"
Little"Red"is"one"of"the"few"remaining"rides"where"a"mandatory"donation"is"not"required"to"
participate"in"the"ride."

$)360,000)Economic)Impact)to)Cache)County)
Little"Red"organization"and"our"riders"contribute"to"the"economy"and"businesses"in"Cache"
County.""We"estimate"Little"Red"in"one"day"contributes"between"$"275,000"to"$"360,000"to"the"
Cache"County"economy."
"
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The"Cache"Valley"Visitor’s"Bureau"in"their"letter"of"support"in"Appendix"B"estimate"Little"Red"
contributes"more"than"$"275,000"to"Cache"County"businesses"and"residents.""This"value"did"not"
include"$"50,000"in"goods"and"services"purchased"from"Cache"County"business"as"shown"
below.""This"brings"the"total"to"$"321,000,"within"the"range"that"the"Little"Red"Committee"
estimates."
Services)and)Products)Purchased)in)Cache)County)
Little"Red"believes"in"supporting"the"Cache"County"businesses"and"we"welcome"any"
suggestions"of"other"services"and"products"that"could"be"purchased"from"Cache"County"
businesses."
"
Nearly"$"60,000"in"good"and"services"are"purchased"for"Little"Red"from"Cache"County"
businesses:"
"
Service'or'Product'
Cache'County'Business'
Amount'
Socks"
Linn"Sock"Manufacturers"
$""2,100"
Tee"Shirts"
Badger"Screen"Printing"Co.,"
$"17,800"
Sandwiches"
Subway"of"Smithfield"
$"10,200"
Friday"Night"Dinner"
Café"Rio"
$"14,000"
Bagels"
Einstein"Bagels"of"Logan"
$""1,100"
Soda"
Coca"Cola"Bottling"
$""1,200"
Tent,"table,"chair"rental"
Northwood"Rentals"
$""9,900"
Coffee,"tea"and"hot"chocolate" Caffe"Ibis"
$""""200"
Land"Rental"
Nebeker"Farms"
$""1,950"
'
Total' $'59,450'
Hotels)
With"10661"hotel"rooms"in"Cache"County,"Little"Red"represents"$"140,000"to"$"280,000"
economic"impact"to"Cache"County"in"overnight"stays."
"
During"Little"Red"Weekend,"there"is"not"a"vacant"hotel"room"in"Cache"County.""Some"riders"
have"to"stay"in"Brigham"City,"Preston,"Tremonton,"because"all"the"Cache"County"hotels"are"full.""
Utah"State’s"Office"of"Tourism"estimates"each"overnight"guest"spends"$"135."""
Miscellaneous)Purchases)
Our"riders"make"individual"purchases"like"meals,"gas,"bike"parts"and"repairs,"souvenirs,"etc."

Parking)
Cache&County&Requirement:&&Plans"for"Parking"
"
The"overall"Parking"Plan"is"shown"in"Figure"2"below.&

Parking)
We"have"identified"over"3,600"off"street"parking"slots.""In"addition"there"is"also"onYstreet"parking."
"
During"Lewiston’s"4th"of"July"celebration"nearly"25,000"people"attend,"which"far"exceeds"the"
expected"participation"of"Little"Red’s"3,500"to"4,100"participants,"volunteers"and"spectators."

"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""" """"""""
1

"Cache"Valley"Visitors"Bureau,"http://www.tourcachevalley.com/lodging.php""
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OffLStreet)Parking)
We"have"identified"over"2400"offYstreet"parking.""We"plan"to"utilize"the"existing"parking"around"
the"Lewiston"Rodeo"and"Fairgrounds:"
"
o" Fairgrounds"Paved"Lot"96"Slots"
o" Fairgrounds"grass"area"and"the"track"infield,"2,200"Slots"
o" Lewiston"Elementary"School"75"slots,"if"we"receive"permission"
o" LDS"Church"and"Park"Parking"lots"102"slots"if"we"receive"permission."
"
Jef"Nebeker,"a"Lewiston"landowner,"has"agreed"to"rent"approximately"7Yacres"that"will"provide"
an"additional"1200"parking"slots.""We"utilized"Mr."Nebeker’s"land"for"parking"in"2011"thru"2016.""
He"has"agreed"to"rent"his"land"to"Little"Red"for"Parking"again"this"year."
"
No"Parking"Signs"will"be"placed"at"the"Lewiston"State"Bank"to"allow"their"customer"to"have"
access"to"the"bank"on"Little"Red"Saturday."
Street)Parking)
The"Lewiston"City"Council"indicated"that"street"parking"was"acceptable"with"the"exception"of"
along"Center"St"(Route"62)."""We"will"provide"No"Parking"signs"along"Center"Street"where"
parking"is"prohibited.""We"will"“plant”"these"No"Parking"signs"along"Center"Street,"which"along"
with"the"additional"parking"spaces"virtually"eliminated"parking"along"Center"Street."
"
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Figure"2.""Parking"Plan"for"Lewiston."
"

"
"

"
"
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Appendix)A—Insurance)Certificates)
See"the"Insurance"Certificates"below."

DATE (MM/DD/YYYY)

CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE

3/27/2017

THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS
CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES
BELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER(S), AUTHORIZED
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER.
IMPORTANT: If the certificate holder is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the policy(ies) must be endorsed. If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, subject to
the terms and conditions of the policy, certain policies may require an endorsement. A statement on this certificate does not confer rights to the
certificate holder in lieu of such endorsement(s).
PRODUCER

McKay Insurance Agency, Inc.
106 East Main Street
P O Box 151
Knoxville
IA 50138
INSURED
Silent Sports Association - NBTS SE/Festival
Bonneville Cycling Club
PO Box 9241

CONTACT
Meg Carruthers
NAME:
FAX
PHONE
(641)842-2135
(A/C, No): (641)828-2013
(A/C, No, Ext):
E-MAIL
ADDRESS: mcarruthers@mckayinsagency.com

INSURER(S) AFFORDING COVERAGE
INSURER A :Lexington

NAIC #

Insurance Company

19437

INSURER B :
INSURER C :
INSURER D :
INSURER E :

Salt Lake City

UT

84109

INSURER F :

CERTIFICATE NUMBER:CL1732750199

COVERAGES

REVISION NUMBER:

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POLICIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD
INDICATED. NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT, TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS
CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN, THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS,
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS.
INSR
LTR

ADDL SUBR
INSD WVD

TYPE OF INSURANCE

X
A

CLAIMS-MADE

X

POLICY EFF
POLICY EXP
(MM/DD/YYYY) (MM/DD/YYYY)

POLICY NUMBER

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY

X

OCCUR

X

Includes Athletic
Participants

N

17522417-02

5/30/2017

6/5/2017

GEN'L AGGREGATE LIMIT APPLIES PER:
PROPOLICY
LOC
JECT

X

LIMITS

EACH OCCURRENCE
DAMAGE TO RENTED
PREMISES (Ea occurrence)

$

MED EXP (Any one person)

$

PERSONAL & ADV INJURY

$

GENERAL AGGREGATE

$

PRODUCTS - COMP/OP AGG

$

COMBINED SINGLE LIMIT
(Ea accident)
BODILY INJURY (Per person)

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY

HIRED AUTOS

1,000,000
300,000
Excluded
1,000,000
2,000,000
2,000,000

$

OTHER: Event

ANY AUTO
ALL OWNED
AUTOS

$

SCHEDULED
AUTOS
NON-OWNED
AUTOS

$
$

BODILY INJURY (Per accident) $
PROPERTY DAMAGE
(Per accident)

$
$

UMBRELLA LIAB

A

X

EXCESS LIAB

X

OCCUR

EACH OCCURRENCE

$

CLAIMS-MADE

AGGREGATE

$

DED
RETENTION $
WORKERS COMPENSATION
AND EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY
ANY PROPRIETOR/PARTNER/EXECUTIVE
OFFICER/MEMBER EXCLUDED?
(Mandatory in NH)
If yes, describe under
DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS below

X

N

5/30/2017

17522417-02

6/5/2017

$
PER
STATUTE

Y/N

OTHER

E.L. EACH ACCIDENT

N/A

1,000,000
1,000,000

$

E.L. DISEASE - EA EMPLOYEE $
E.L. DISEASE - POLICY LIMIT

$

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS / LOCATIONS / VEHICLES (ACORD 101, Additional Remarks Schedule, may be attached if more space is required)

Little Red Riding Hood Expo: June 2-3, 2017 and Ride: June 3, 2017. (Set-up: May 30-June 2, 2017;
Tear-down: June 4, 2017). Certificate holder is an additional insured but only with respect to liability
arising out of the operations of the above named insured. "This policy is issued, pursuant to Iowa Code
section 515.147, by a nonadmitted company in Iowa and as such is not covered by the Iowa Insurance
Guaranty Association."

CERTIFICATE HOLDER

Cache County
179 North Main Street
Logan, UT 84321

CANCELLATION
SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE
THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, NOTICE WILL BE DELIVERED IN
ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY PROVISIONS.
AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE

Scott Ziller/MEG
ACORD 25 (2014/01)

© 1988-2014 ACORD CORPORATION. All rights reserved.
The ACORD name and logo are registered marks of ACORD

INS025 (201401)

"
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Appendix)B—Letter)of)Support)from)Cache)Valley)Visitors)Bureau))

"

"
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)
Appendix)C—Cache)County)Residents)Supporting)Little)Red)in)Cache)
County
Additional"Letters"of"Support"Available"on"request"

Little Red Riding Hood in Cache Valley
75 messages
pamelautley@comcast.net <pamelautley@comcast.net>
To: Curt Griffin <curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>

Sun, Jan 9, 2011 at 2:57 PM

Dear"Curt,"
""
I"am"a"Cache"Valley"resident"and"thoroughly"enjoyed"the"Little"Red"ride"last"year."
The"scenery"was"stunning."Two"of"my"friends"and"I"rode"the"35"mile."This"year"I"
hope"to"ride"with"my"sister"and"do"the"85"or"100"mile."
""
I"am"so"excited"for"this"ride!!"
""
Sincerely,"
""
Pamela"Utley"
Smithfield,"UT"
"
YYYYY"Original"Message"YYYYY"
From:""Curt"Griffin""<curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>"
To:""Little"Red"2011""<curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>"
Sent:"Sunday,"January"9,"2011"2:46:01"PM"
Subject:"2011"Little"Red"Riding"Hood"in"Cache"Valley"
[Quoted"text"hidden]

"

Patty Snyder <pattysnyder1@gmail.com>
To: Curt Griffin <curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>

Sun, Jan 9, 2011 at 3:01 PM

Hello,
I fully support and encourage Little Red to be held in Cache Valley. I have ridden in the ride the last three years
and have very much enjoyed it. It is a great activity for Cache Valley to be associated with and a beautiful
venue for the ride.
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I intend on registering for the ride again this year, and many years to come. I have my sister who also rides
with me and I know of a few other Cache Valley residents who also participate and have had great
experiences. I look forward to this ride every year.
Thank you!
Sincerely,
Patricia Sorenson
[Quoted text hidden]

Stephanie Rigby <rigby06@gmail.com>
To: Curt Griffin <curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>

Sun, Jan 9, 2011 at 3:02 PM

I have participated in the Little Red bike race for the past three years. I have really enjoyed it and love riding
through beautiful Cache Valley. I grew up in Cache Valley and have recently married and moved to Salt Lake. I
look forward every year to coming back home to Cache Valley and participating in this wonderful event. I can't
wait for this next event on June 4, 2011. Thanks for all you do!
Stephanie (Rigby) Harris
On Sun, Jan 9, 2011 at 2:46 PM, Curt Griffin <curt.griffinut9@gmail.com> wrote:
[Quoted text hidden]

geena360@comcast.net <geena360@comcast.net>
To: Curt Griffin <curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>

Sun, Jan 9, 2011 at 3:21 PM

Hi"Curt"my"name"is"Geena"Peek.""I"live"in"Cache"Valley"and"have"lived"here"my"
whole"life.""Last"year"was"my"first"Little"Red"Bike"event"and"I"had"the"best"time"
ever!""It"was"a"wonderful"route"through"all"the"towns"I"grew"up"and"around.""I"hope"
we"can"continue"to"have"this"event"every"year.""I"even"met"some"ladies"that"came"all"
the"way"from"Arizona"for"the"event.""I"really"appreciated"the"support"from"everyone"
that"volunteered"to"help"us"out.""THANKS"
"
Sent%via%DROID%on%Verizon%Wireless"
-----Original message----From:'Curt"Griffin"<curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>'
To:'Little"Red"2011"<curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>'
Sent:'Sun,"Jan"9,"2011"21:46:01"GMT+00:00'
Subject:'2011"Little"Red"Riding"Hood"in"Cache"Valley"
[Quoted text hidden]

Jennifer Strange <strange4@gmail.com>
To: Curt Griffin <curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>

Sun, Jan 9, 2011 at 3:43 PM

Hello I am a resident of Cache Valley and very much support Little Red. This is an activity that local residents look
forward to every year. The race is well run, and women at all levels of ability are welcome to
participate. Please grant a permit for the Little Red Ride this summer, 2011.
Thank you for your help!
Jennifer Strange
435-757-5699
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[Quoted text hidden]

-Jennifer
DARLENE WOOLF <kb7r9d@yahoo.com>
To: Curt Griffin <curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>

Sun, Jan 9, 2011 at 3:43 PM

Curt,&
As&a&Cache&County&resident&let&me&thank&you&for&all&the&work&and&effort&that&goes&
into&The&Little&Red&Riding&Hood&bike&ride&every&June.&
What&a&fun&way&to&kick&off&the&summer&with&a&bike&ride&of&2000&or&so&of&your&best&
friends,&raising&money&for&such&a&good&cause.&&I&look&forward&to&and&hope&for&the&
great&success&of&the&2011&Little&Red.&&
Thanks&Again&for&all&your&hard&work.&
&
Darlene&Woolf&
35&e&8900&s&&
Paradise,&Ut&84328&
&
&

From:&Curt&Griffin&<curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>&
To:&Little&Red&2011&<curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>&
Sent:&Sun,&January&9,&2011&2:46:01&PM&
Subject:&2011&Little&Red&Riding&Hood&in&Cache&Valley
[Quoted text hidden]

Megan Gunnell <mcgunnell@gmail.com>
To: Curt Griffin <curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>

Sun, Jan 9, 2011 at 3:56 PM

Hi,
I 100% support the return of Little Red Ride to Cache Valley for 2011. I am a resident of this valley as well as
are many of my family members from Wellsville to North Logan. We have all participated and support this ride
in the valley, and have for many years. My husband, working in a sporting goods store for the valley has also
seen the benefits of this event coming to the valley. We look forward to the ride and the people that it brings in
for the event. It has been a great experience for us for many years!
Sincerely,
Megan Gunnell
[Quoted text hidden]

Evette Hunt <evettechoney@hotmail.com>
To: curt.griffinut9@gmail.com

Sun, Jan 9, 2011 at 4:14 PM

Oh man you can't not have the ride in Cache Valley, I am a resident of Logan and I very much enjoy riding in
this ride. I would like to see this come back to the valley. I have several of my friends that ride and we love
it. I wasn't so sure about the big hill but would do it again.
Please Please Please let this ride come back to the Valley. I know there are those who don't listen to the rules
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and follow them but I am one that does. I am 52 years old and this is the most fun I have had. Something new
in my life.
Evette Hunt

Date: Sun, 9 Jan 2011 14:46:01 -0700
Subject: 2011 Little Red Riding Hood in Cache Valley
From: curt.griffinut9@gmail.com
To: curt.griffinut9@gmail.com
[Quoted text hidden]

jay ricks <jay5ric@yahoo.com>
To: Curt Griffin <curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>

Sun, Jan 9, 2011 at 4:17 PM

As&a&Cache&Valley&resident,&I&would&like&to&voice&my&support&for&the&annual&Little&Red&bike&ride.&The&
riders&have&ridden&past&our&business&in&Benson&every&year&for&the&past&number&of&years.&We&enjoy&
the&event.&
Thanks,&
Jay&Ricks&
&
&

From:&Curt&Griffin&<curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>&
To:&Little&Red&2011&<curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>&
Sent:&Sun,&January&9,&2011&2:46:01&PM&
Subject:&2011&Little&Red&Riding&Hood&in&Cache&Valley
[Quoted text hidden]

Andrea Bailey <baileystudio@gmail.com>
To: Curt Griffin <curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>

Sun, Jan 9, 2011 at 4:31 PM

To whom ever may read this,
I am a Logan resident that absolutely loves having Little Red here. It has become a family tradition for me, my
aunts, cousins, sister, sister in laws and mom. The men in the family are great to watch the kids and provide
race support for so many riders. We look forward to it every year and really appreciate having some family time
that they travel to us for instead of us going down to Davis County which seems to be what happens for most
things. This upcoming year will be the 4th year of participation for our Ascent Construction jersey wearing
group and we are always so excited to do it - or when pregnant to cheer the others on who are doing it. Thanks
for keeping this fabulous tradition going!
Andrea Bailey
[Quoted text hidden]

-Andrea Bailey
Noelle Call <noelle.call@usu.edu>
To: Curt Griffin <curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>

Sun, Jan 9, 2011 at 4:34 PM

Hello&Curt,&&
I&am&a&Logan&resident&and&have&participated&in&the&Little&Red&Ride&for&the&past&three&years.&&It&is&an&
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exciting&experience&and&one&my&friends&and&I&look&forward&to&and&work&to&keep&in&shape&all&year&so&
we&can&participate.&&
We&realize&that&there&are&challenges&in&having&such&a&massive&event&in&our&valley&and&I&do&hope&that&
the&county&and&the&participants&can&work&together&so&that&everyone&has&a&safe&ride&and&that&the&
drivers&can&see&that&the&riders&are&following&road&rules.&&I&think&a&great&deal&of&pre[ride&
communication&would&facilitate&this&process.&&
Thank&you&for&your&efforts&for&the&2011&event.&(We&plan&to&ride&the&100&mile&loop&as&I&will&be&turning&
64&on&the&4th&of&June!)&
From:&Curt&Griffin&[curt.griffinut9@gmail.com]&
Sent:&Sunday,&January&09,&2011&2:46&PM&
To:&Little&Red&2011&
Subject:&2011&Little&Red&Riding&Hood&in&Cache&Valley
[Quoted text hidden]

jstroud@mac.com <jstroud@mac.com>
To: Curt Griffin <curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>

Sun, Jan 9, 2011 at 5:14 PM

This address does not belong to anyone you know. For far from the first time, I would appreciate it is you would
never send anything here again.
[Quoted text hidden]

Alan Rigby <alanbrigby@gmail.com>
To: Curt Griffin <curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>

Sun, Jan 9, 2011 at 5:16 PM

Hi Curt,
Cache Valley is the best place to hold the Little Red Ride. The scenery is beautiful, the weather is great and the
people who come into the valley are so fun. It helps showcase Cache Valley to riders who may not otherwise
come here. I truely hope the Little Red Ride stays in our beautiful valley. I am a Cache Valley resident and
have enjoyed participating in the ride for several years.
Leslie Rigby
On Sun, Jan 9, 2011 at 2:46 PM, Curt Griffin <curt.griffinut9@gmail.com> wrote:
[Quoted text hidden]

Jan Jenson <skjskj1@yahoo.com>
To: Curt Griffin <curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>

Sun, Jan 9, 2011 at 5:22 PM

I was just visiting with some girlfriends Friday night and we we were talking about how much we love Little
Red Riding Hood. As I ride each year other riders are always commenting on the beauty of our valley. I am
always so proud to tell them that I live here. Little Red Riding Hood is ride for a cause that we can all identify
with, it is well supported, and show cases the valley in it's spring beauty. It would be a shame to lose this race.
Jan Jenson
Sent from my iPhone
[Quoted text hidden]

Caroline Shugart <caroline.shugart@gmail.com>
To: Curt Griffin <curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>

Sun, Jan 9, 2011 at 6:06 PM

1/9/2011
Dear Little Red Ride Committee,
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Thank you so very much for organizing a wonderful ride for beautiful
Cache Valley each year.
I have so enjoyed the Little Red Ride - the new friendships, the
healthy activity, the well organized and inspiring event.
As a resident of Logan for the past 19 years, I am so proud of that
Cache Valley continues to support all these wonderful
women to improve awareness of a disease that affects all Americans
either on a personal basis or through friendships or family members.
Breast cancer is of course a terrible thing, and bring awareness to
the issue - that exercise and an active lifestyle can help prevent it
is a powerful and important message.
I will be riding this year - my third time. I will look forward to
future years as well. This ride gives
me the opportunity to see and appreciate the beautiful valley we live
in. I only wish we could stop car traffic on certain roads this one
day a year, to help
clean up our air, to support women cycling, and to truly support
alternative modes of transportation.
Thanks for everything you do.
Be Well.
Caroline Shugart, MS, RD, RN
[Quoted text hidden]

-Aloha & Be Well,
Caroline
Alison Wilkinson <louiebellemom@yahoo.com>
To: Curt Griffin <curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>

Sun, Jan 9, 2011 at 6:11 PM

As a Cache valley resident, I have loved having the little red riding hood race here. I look
forward to it each year. Thanks
Alison Wilkinson
--- On Sun, 1/9/11, Curt Griffin <curt.griffinut9@gmail.com> wrote:
From: Curt Griffin <curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>
Subject: 2011 Little Red Riding Hood in Cache Valley
To: "Little Red 2011" <curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>
Date: Sunday, January 9, 2011, 2:46 PM
[Quoted text hidden]

Brent Gray <bwgray@comcast.net>
To: Curt Griffin <curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>

Sun, Jan 9, 2011 at 6:39 PM

Dear"organization"committee:
My"name"is"Candace"Gray,"I"live"in"North"Logan,"and"want"to"express"my"thanks"for"putting"on"the"
Little"Red"Riding"Ride."""I"have"participated"the"last"three"years.""Please"continue.
Thank"you
"
Candace"Gray
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1650"E."3250"N.
N"Logan,"Ut
84341
435Y753Y4285
YYYYY"Original"Message"YYYYY""
From:"Curt"Griffin""
To:"Little"Red"2011""
Sent:"Sunday,"January"09,"2011"2:46"PM"
Subject:"2011"Little"Red"Riding"Hood"in"Cache"Valley"
[Quoted text hidden]

Kristine Hatch <kchatch@hotmail.com>
To: curt.griffinut9@gmail.com

Sun, Jan 9, 2011 at 7:02 PM

I have participated in the Little Red Ride in Cache Valley for many years. I have done it with each of my
daughters. It is a great tradition. I love having such a great race in my "back door." Cache Valley is the best
for a good ride.
Thanks to all the towns that welcome us. Please allow us to continue in the tradition.
Kristine Hatch, Wellsville, Utah
Date: Sun, 9 Jan 2011 14:46:01 -0700
Subject: 2011 Little Red Riding Hood in Cache Valley
From: curt.griffinut9@gmail.com
To: curt.griffinut9@gmail.com
[Quoted text hidden]

Barbara Kerkmann <bkerkmann@gmail.com>
To: Curt Griffin <curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>

Sun, Jan 9, 2011 at 8:30 PM

I am a cyclist living in Logan and so is one of my daughters. LRRH has become a family tradition, where my
daughter and I have hosted my other daughters, who have grown up here, but have since moved away as well
as friends from out of town.
I think it is awesome to have an event of this caliber in Cache Valley. I have done other century rides in the
Western US, but this is my favorite as it is the only all woman ride I have participated in. It is fun to show off
my home turf, where I usually ride to my friends and family.
Please keep having it.
Barbara C. Kerkmann
[Quoted text hidden]

Jo Baugh <jojobaugh@gmail.com>
To: Curt Griffin <curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>

Sun, Jan 9, 2011 at 8:38 PM

Curt,
It is my pleasure to write an email supporting Little Red in Cache
Valley. I am a resident of Cache Valley and have enjoyed riding in
Little Red. It has been a family tradition now for a few years, and
we hope to continue it. Last year (2010), my eight year old daughter
and I rode the 18 mile course and had a fabulous time. She gained a
lot of confidence from doing the ride, and she and I will always share
this memory. We are looking forward to this year's ride and future
rides as well!
JoAnne Baugh
(Hyrum, Ut.)
On Sun, Jan 9, 2011 at 1:46 PM, Curt Griffin <curt.griffinut9@gmail.com> wrote:
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[Quoted text hidden]

Jean Hanks <jeanmhanks@gmail.com>
To: Curt Griffin <curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>

Sun, Jan 9, 2011 at 8:39 PM

Curt,
I participated in Little Red Riding Hood last spring (2010). I had many friends who had ridden in past years
and they convinced me to try it with them this year. I live in Cache Valley, North Logan City, and I decided
that I wanted to ride here in the valley more.
I had a wonderful experience riding in Little Red Riding Hood. I enjoyed training for it and most of all riding
in our beautiful valley. The support stations were awesome, the people involved helpful, friendly and
encouraging and the ride was great!! I plan to do it again this year, increasing the distance that I will
ride. Thanks for all the work that went into this ride. It was so much fun.
Sincerely
Jean Hanks
jeanmhanks@gmail.com
On Sun, Jan 9, 2011 at 2:46 PM, Curt Griffin <curt.griffinut9@gmail.com> wrote:
[Quoted text hidden]

Melissa Perkes <mcgeeperkes@yahoo.com>
To: Curt Griffin <curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>

Sun, Jan 9, 2011 at 8:44 PM

I am a resident of Cache Valley and have participated in Little Red for the last three years
and have loved it. This is a great event that draws many women to Cache Valley. It's a fun,
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well organized ride that ladies from all over enjoy participating in.
Thanks
Missy Perkes
--- On Sun, 1/9/11, Curt Griffin <curt.griffinut9@gmail.com> wrote:
From: Curt Griffin <curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>
Subject: 2011 Little Red Riding Hood in Cache Valley
To: "Little Red 2011" <curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>
Date: Sunday, January 9, 2011, 2:46 PM
[Quoted text hidden]

mimi recker <mimi.recker@gmail.com>
To: Curt Griffin <curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>

Sun, Jan 9, 2011 at 9:01 PM

Hello, I am a long-time Cache Valley resident, avid road cyclist, and
5-time participant in the Little Red Riding Hood.
Of all the events I have participated in, the LRR remains -- by far -my favorite. It is supremely well organized, safe, and showcases the
best of what Cache Valley has to offer. Over the years I've
participated in LRR, I have met many, many riders. Most are not from
Cache Valley and when I mention that I am, they express their wonder
and amazement at the beauty of valley, its great cycling roads, and
the LRR.
I look forward to participating for many years to come, and eagerly
await the time that my daughter will be old enough to ride as well.
Mimi Recker
Providence, UT
435 713 4117
[Quoted text hidden]

tiffany <tiffany@hancey.com>
To: Curt Griffin <curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>

Sun, Jan 9, 2011 at 9:55 PM

I"enoy"having""Little"Red""in"Cache"Valley."I"hope"it"happens"again"this"year!"I"am"a"resident"of"Cache"
Valley."It"is"an"event"that"I"look"forward"to"every"year."
YYYYY"Original"Message"YYYYY""
From:"Curt"Griffin""
To:"Little"Red"2011""
Sent:"Sunday,"January"09,"2011"2:46"PM"
Subject:"2011"Little"Red"Riding"Hood"in"Cache"Valley"
[Quoted text hidden]

Melanie Swenson <melanie_swenson@yahoo.com>
To: Curt Griffin <curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>

Sun, Jan 9, 2011 at 10:32 PM

My name is Melanie Swenson. I am a resident of Cache Valley, and find it a beautiful
setting for many outdoors activities, especially biking. I have enjoyed the Little Red Ride so
much the past couple of years. This valley has so much scenery to offer during this bike
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ride. What an amazing opportunity the Little Red Ride is to share our beauty with
others. Let's keep this wonderful ride her in beautiful Cache Valley!!
Thanks, Melanie Swenson

&

From:&Curt&Griffin&<curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>&
To:&Little&Red&2011&<curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>&
Sent:&Sun,&January&9,&2011&2:46:01&PM&
Subject:&2011&Little&Red&Riding&Hood&in&Cache&Valley
[Quoted text hidden]

Julene Reed <julener@mdsc.com>
Reply-To: Julene Reed <julener@mdsc.com>
To: Curt Griffin <curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>

Sun, Jan 9, 2011 at 11:14 PM

As a resident of Cache Valley and an avid bike rider, I can think of no better place to hold an all women's bike
ride. It is a beautiful valley with
stunning scenery, gentle rolling hills (mostly!), perfect June temperatures and wonderful volunteer and law
enforcement support. All of this provides women from all over the country with a fantastic biking experience,
comeraderie, a lower key experience without manly competition (nothing against men!) as well as adding
dollars into our communities as the bikers patronize local establishments.
I have ridden Little Red Riding Hood for six years now and it is a highlight of my summers. Let's keep it in
Cache Valley!
Sincerely,
Julene Reese
Julener@mdsc.com
Sent"from"my"Palm"Pixi"on"AT&T"

[Quoted text hidden]

Rose Judd-Murray <Rose.JuddMurray@usu.edu>
To: Curt Griffin <curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>

Mon, Jan 10, 2011 at 8:05 AM

Curt,&&
I&am&a&resident&of&Providence,&Utah[[[I've&been&a&Cache&Valley&resident&for&20years!&The&Little&Red&
Race&MUST&be&held&in&Cache&Valley!!&There&are&very&few&events&that&showcase&this&incredible&valley[[
not&only&that,&but&this&race&is&specifically&for&women!&This&is&a&singular&experience&that&strengthens&all&
who&participate.&I&can't&imagine&riding&this&race&ANYWHERE&else!!&
&
Rose&Judd[Murray&
(mother&of&two&and&taxpayer!&Providence,&Utah)&
From:&Curt&Griffin&[curt.griffinut9@gmail.com]&
Sent:&Sunday,&January&09,&2011&2:46&PM&
To:&Little&Red&2011&
Subject:&2011&Little&Red&Riding&Hood&in&Cache&Valley
[Quoted text hidden]
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s by <desijnersue@live.com>
To: curt.griffinut9@gmail.com

Mon, Jan 10, 2011 at 8:30 AM

Hi Curt
I'd hate to see Little Red leave Cache Valley. Sure I'm selfish as it's my home town and it the main reason that
I signed up the first year. But the reason I've returned to the ride are the women and the fantastic
experience. To see so many women and such a diverse group of women in one location having such a
wonderful time is so inspirational. There is an energy that is unmatched by any other experience. The beauty
of Cache Valley in June, I'm in awe of the surroundings and can't imagine another location could stir the same
emotions.
What the ride does for our valley in terms of revenue must be a great boost for our economy. 3000 women,
even only half of them stay overnight, and then if only half of them bring their families...that's still hotel rooms,
dinners, gasoline and maybe even a little entertainment. It's good money and the county shouldn't turn their
backs on that.
My only issue that I've seen with the ride that concerned me were the violations of the road rules. I would pass
women and remind them to ride only 2 side by side or to stay to the right of the center of the lane and many of
these reminders would be met with negativity. We share these roads with a community that has mixed feelings
for bikers and this attitude, that on ride day bikers own the road, is what has hurt the ride. We must respect the
community and "share" the road with them. There must be more emphasis on following the laws of the road;
for the safety of the riders and the longevity of the ride.
My riding group and I have and participated in many rides organized by other groups and the Little Red Ride is
always top notch. It's well organized, the food is always healthy and tastes great and the energy level
unsurpassed. Emphasize the safety and the laws more and it will be the standard for all rides.
Thank you so much for caring about the women and about Cache Valley.
Susan Bayne

Lori Spears <lori.spears@usu.edu>
To: Curt Griffin <curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>

Mon, Jan 10, 2011 at 8:48 AM

Hi Curt I am a Cache Valley resident and am in support of holding Little Red in Cache Valley.
Best,
Lori Spears
Graduate Student
Department of Biology and Ecology Center
5305 Old Main Hill
Utah State University
Logan, UT 84322-5305
________________________________________
From: Curt Griffin [curt.griffinut9@gmail.com]
Sent: Sunday, January 09, 2011 2:46 PM
To: Little Red 2011
Subject: 2011 Little Red Riding Hood in Cache Valley
[Quoted text hidden]
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Michelle Gibson <michellegibson@comcast.net>
To: Curt Griffin <curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>

Mon, Jan 10, 2011 at 8:53 AM

Curt—
"
Just"a"quick"note"to"express"how"much"I"enjoy"the"annual"Little"Red"Riding"Hood"bike"ride.""I"am"an"
avid"cyclist"and"look"forward"to"it"every"year.""As"a"Cache"Valley"resident"I"participate"in"most"local"
rides"(including"Logan"to"Jackson),"but"Little"Red"Riding"Hood"is"my"favorite"by"far.""It’s"so"fun"to"
spend"the"day"with"“the"ladies”"and"get"spoiled"by"all"the"delicious"food"provided"(oh—riding"my"bike"
is"fun"too!).""Thanks"so"much"for"putting"on"such"a"great"ride"and"I’m"looking"forward"to"it"this"year!
"
Michelle"Gibson
"
[[[[[Original&Message[[[[[&
From:&Curt&Griffin&[mailto:curt.griffinut9@gmail.com]&&
Sent:&Sunday,&January&09,&2011&2:46&PM&
To:&Little&Red&2011&
Subject:&2011&Little&Red&Riding&Hood&in&Cache&Valley

[Quoted text hidden]

Melissa Kerkmann <missakerkmann@gmail.com>
To: Curt Griffin <curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>

Mon, Jan 10, 2011 at 8:57 AM

To whom it may concern,
I am a resident of Cache Valley that has participated in Little Red Riding Hood for a few years now. This is one
of my favorite races that my mom, my sisters and I all do together. It's so great to have a local all-women's race,
so that we don't have to travel far (like many other races) to take part. We look forward to this ride every year,
and are always raving to our friends about it. This ride is so much fun, and it's so amazing to see how many
women, and young girls turn out to participate.
Sincerely,
Melissa Kerkmann
[Quoted text hidden]

Shauna Jensen <shauna.jensen@aggiemail.usu.edu>
To: Curt Griffin <curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>

Mon, Jan 10, 2011 at 9:11 AM

I am a resident of Cache County and have participated in the Little Red Ride for several years. It is a wonderful
event for our community. I fully support and encourage the committee to again hold the ride in Cache Valley
for the upcoming 2011 event.
On Sun, Jan 9, 2011 at 2:46 PM, Curt Griffin <curt.griffinut9@gmail.com> wrote:
[Quoted text hidden]

Gina Tingey <gina@spindlercorp.com>

Mon, Jan 10, 2011 at 9:29 AM
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To: Curt Griffin <curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>
I"am"a"52"year"old"women"born,"raised"and"still"reside"in"Cache"Valley.""I"have"riden"in"the"Litte"Red"
ride"several"times.""Each"time"I"have"had"an"enjoyable"experience.
As"I"ride"along"each"year,"I"see"new"riders"and"the"ride"has"much"improved"inviting"women"of"all"
shapes"and"sizes.""I"am"so"happy"you"made"if"friendly"to"the"fit"and"strong"and"the"overweight"and"
slow.""It"is"very"fun"for"all"of"us"to"take"part"in"a"healthy"activity"with"each"other.""Girl"bonding"is"what"I"
would"call"it.
I"think"the"new"route"in"Lewiston"was"safer"for"us"riders"than"the"Wellsville"route.""I"will"not"be"able"to"
ride"this"year"due"to"a"wedding,"but"I"hope"you"will"be"able"to"have"the"ride"in"Cache"Valley.
If"the"ride"is"getting"to"big,"perhaps"you"could"have"two"rides"one"in"the"Salt"Lake"Area"and"one"here"
in"Cache"Valley.
Good"Luck,
Gina"Tingey
Millville"UT
YYYYY"Original"Message"YYYYY""
From:"Curt"Griffin""
To:"Little"Red"2011""
Sent:"Sunday,"January"09,"2011"2:46"PM"
Subject:"2011"Little"Red"Riding"Hood"in"Cache"Valley"
[Quoted text hidden]

Jill Mangum <mangum62@hotmail.com>
To: Curt Griffin <curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>

Mon, Jan 10, 2011 at 9:35 AM

Hi Curt,
I am a resident of Cache Valley and have enjoyed the Little Red Riding Hood bike ride the last two years. I
hope to see it continue in Cache Valley.
Sincerely, Jill Mangum (Paradise)
Sent from my iPhone
[Quoted text hidden]

Lee Tansock <ltansock@gmail.com>
To: Curt Griffin <curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>

Mon, Jan 10, 2011 at 9:36 AM

I have been a resident of Cache Valley and one of the main events that I look forward to is Little Red Riding
Hood. Because of all of the traffic and skinnier roads in Cache Valley, it is very rare that I dare ride here;
however, Little Red provides me with an opportunity to go ride for a day and enjoy the beautiful scenery here
via a bicycle (which is an unbelievable experience - so serene, and beautiful).
I was very impressed with the route last year. By starting in the north end of the valley, the majority of the
riders were clumped together in areas where there was very little traffic and residents seemed to be more
courteous to riders.
This ride is very well organized and maintained. There is always someone to help, support staff is very diligent
about riding and maintaining the route so that riders always have help with bicycle repair or first aid. I have also
noticed that the riders are very diligent about keeping the route clean.
I LOVE this ride. It is the one time during the year that I can take my bicycle out and enjoy the scenery, and
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incredible support crew and fellow riders.
Lee Tansock
North Logan, Utah
[Quoted text hidden]

ZACH SHALISA JENSEN <jfsales1@msn.com>
To: curt.griffinut9@gmail.com

Mon, Jan 10, 2011 at 9:44 AM

I love that we hold the Little Red Riding Hood in Cache Valley. I'm a resident here and its something I look
forward to every year.
It's close and convenient and lots of fun. We appreciate all the time and effort that everyone puts forth. Please
keep it in Cache Valley Its so beautiful and enjoyable to see the countryside. And all the people that come and
support the ride.
Date: Sun, 9 Jan 2011 14:46:01 -0700
Subject: 2011 Little Red Riding Hood in Cache Valley
From: curt.griffinut9@gmail.com
To: curt.griffinut9@gmail.com
[Quoted text hidden]

Marlene Martineau <marlene.martineau@gmail.com>
To: Curt Griffin <curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>

Mon, Jan 10, 2011 at 9:49 AM

Dear Little Red Organizing Committee,
I am a long-time resident of Cache Valley but a recent convert to cycling. I love riding through the hills and
wetlands of Cache Valley. Last year I rode in Little Red for the first time. I happened upon it almost by accident
and was so happy that I did. What an amazing ride!! The event was very well organized, the volunteers went
above and beyond to make the ride memorable and fun. It was fabulous! I sincerely hope you are able to
organize the ride in beautiful Cache Valley once again. The routes you created were perfect for a novice cyclist
to complete. The camaraderie of the other women on the rode made me feel like I had joined a community. A
cycling community, and I had! I continue to belong because of this ride and hope that I can go the full century!
I sincerely hope you are able to hold this event in Cache Valley once again. What a beautiful place to have such
a ride. With 3,000 riders coming from all over the world and support staff, the local economy doesn't hurt
either.
Best regards,
Marlene Martineau

On Sun, Jan 9, 2011 at 2:46 PM, Curt Griffin <curt.griffinut9@gmail.com> wrote:
[Quoted text hidden]

Nan Schmidt <nansplace@comcast.net>
To: Curt Griffin <curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>

Mon, Jan 10, 2011 at 10:36 AM

My name is Nan Schmidt and I live in Logan. I have participated in the Little Red Ride in Cache Valley the
past few years. It is a wonderful event. As I've ridden I've heard lots of comments about the beauty of this area
from many of the riders who come from outside our valley. This is a perfect way to introduce them to all that
we have here. We live in a remarkable place and I am proud to invite others to come and enjoy this area.
It's also and event for women of all levels of fitness. There are some who are competitive athletes and others
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who are obese. The ride provides a place for these women and everyone in between. I think it is a good thing
to have Cache Valley associated with an event that promotes fitness and wellness for all. As a fringe benefitI'm sure they spend money when they come.
[Quoted text hidden]

Carlye cd <happycarlye@yahoo.com>
To: Curt Griffin <curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>

Mon, Jan 10, 2011 at 10:45 AM

Cache County Permit Department,
My name is Carlye Dahl and I am a resident of North Logan. I have lived in Cache County
for about 10 years. In the last few years I have been a participant and support crew for Little
Red. It is a great opportunity for us girls to get out there and ride. I have raced in many
other areas and Cache Valley is the most beautiful and also very important, it is the
safest! The county really supports the race. Many fellow residents sit out front cheering us
on and spraying us with hoses. It is so fun to be a part of the race.
I actually decided to be a participant because I was amazed when I saw all the racers. It
looked so fun. So, I began asking around about Little Red. Those that were racers would
always tell me how fun and safe it was because of all the support from the sponsors and the
county. Little kids love it! Even the non-racers would take their families out to watch!
As a resident of this county I fully support this ride and feel it really does benefit the county
in general. It brings in out-of-towners that spend money for hotels and restaurants and
sporting good stores.
I also want to express gratitude to the police department for helping with the road
safety! They do a great job!
Please allow Little Red to continue a great tradition!
Carlye Dahl
North Logan City
Cache County, Utah
--- On Sun, 1/9/11, Curt Griffin <curt.griffinut9@gmail.com> wrote:
From: Curt Griffin <curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>
Subject: 2011 Little Red Riding Hood in Cache Valley
To: "Little Red 2011" <curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>
Date: Sunday, January 9, 2011, 2:46 PM
[Quoted text hidden]

alyson knight <alyson.knight@gmail.com>
To: Curt Griffin <curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>

Mon, Jan 10, 2011 at 11:00 AM

Hi.
I am a resident of Cache Valley and very much would like to see the
Little Red women's bike race/ride return this year. It's a fabulous
event and women from Cache Valley and surrounding areas love, love,
love it! Bring it back!
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Alyson Knight
Providence, UT
[Quoted text hidden]

MC*MORRIS CONSTRUCTION Owner <dianemcmorris@msn.com>

Mon, Jan 10, 2011 at 11:14
AM

To: curt.griffinut9@gmail.com
Curt,
I am a resident of Cache Valley and have participated in the Little Red Riding Hood Ride for several years, I
LOVE this ride in cache valley. This is such a great opportunity for the ladies in the valley to have an
organized ride of this caliber. Every year we recruit more ladies from cache valley to ride with us, at all
levels. My husband and daughter love to volunteer, we would be extremely unhappy to have this ride taken
away from our beautiful valley, we truly look forward to this every year.
Diane McMorris
Date: Sun, 9 Jan 2011 14:46:01 -0700
Subject: 2011 Little Red Riding Hood in Cache Valley
From: curt.griffinut9@gmail.com
To: curt.griffinut9@gmail.com
[Quoted text hidden]

Stacie Gomm <ciaostacie@gmail.com>
To: Curt Griffin <curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>

Mon, Jan 10, 2011 at 11:32 AM

Hi Curt:
My name is Stacie Gomm and I live in Cache Valley. I have biked for
years and THE best bike ride in the Valley is the Little Red Ride. It
is a chance for women to ride collectively and for a good cause -fighting cancer! There is not a better place to hold this ride than
Cache County -- with its pristine views and countryside. Little Red
is not a race and we riders are able to take time and view the
scenery. I have lived in Cache County for more than 20 years and
through riding in the Little Red ride, I have been able to tour more
of the County than I have seen living here. It is amazing.
I truly appreciate your work and the support of Cache County in
allowing this ride to happen.
Stacie
[Quoted text hidden]

-Words to live by: Never take a laxative and a sleeping pill the same night.
Marie Greenhalgh <KJGreenhalgh@comcast.net>
To: Curt Griffin <curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>

Mon, Jan 10, 2011 at 11:42 AM

I"am"a"resident"of"Cache"Valley"and"have"participated"in""Little"Red"3"times"now.""I"certainly"hope"that"
it"returns"to"Cache"Valley"in"the"future.""This"is"something"I"look"forward"to,"as"do"many"of"my"
friends.""Please,"Cache"Valley,"contniue"making"this"possible!!""It"is"a"wonderful"event!!
Sincerely,
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Marie"Greenhalgh
North"Logan,"UT
YYYYY"Original"Message"YYYYY""
From:"Curt"Griffin""
To:"Little"Red"2011""
Sent:"Sunday,"January"09,"2011"4:46"PM"
Subject:"2011"Little"Red"Riding"Hood"in"Cache"Valley"
[Quoted text hidden]

Kristan Fjeldsted <kristanfjeldsted@msn.com>
To: curt.griffinut9@gmail.com

Mon, Jan 10, 2011 at 11:45 AM

Hi ,
My name is Kristan Fjeldsted and am an avid cyclist! I"m a life time resident of Cache Valley and have
peddaled over most of the county roads, in this valley.
I am also a retail business owner on Main Street in Logan, As a family owner of The Sportsman I am a great
advocate of the Keeping the Little Red Riding Hood ride in Cache Valley.
We need the economic benefit, and and welcome all tourists and weekend warriors into this beautiful valley.
Please keep LRRH in Cache Valley!!!
Thanks
Kristan Fjeldsted
Kristan Fjeldsted
RE/Max West
98 W Center
Logan, UT 84321
Cel: (435) 770-1726
Tel: (435) 787-1111
Fax: (435) 787-2002

Date: Sun, 9 Jan 2011 14:46:01 -0700
Subject: 2011 Little Red Riding Hood in Cache Valley
From: curt.griffinut9@gmail.com
To: curt.griffinut9@gmail.com
[Quoted text hidden]

Stacey Fields <staceymfields@gmail.com>
To: Curt Griffin <curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>

Mon, Jan 10, 2011 at 12:30 PM

I am a cache valley resident, and I support he Little Red Ride 100%.
On Sun, Jan 9, 2011 at 2:46 PM, Curt Griffin <curt.griffinut9@gmail.com> wrote:
[Quoted text hidden]
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Cathy Tarbet <cathy@accesshomecareandhospice.com>

Mon, Jan 10, 2011 at 12:46
PM

To: Curt Griffin <curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>

LITTLE RED
Yes, we all look forward to this annual event. It is such a great opportunity to join friends and family
for a day of fun. We live in Cache Valley and feel like it is one of the few opportunities we have to
stay home and enjoy such a great event.
Also, having it in June is such a great time. Most people haven’t had a lot of time to get out yet and
get in too good of shape but it helps us get ready for the upcoming year. What a great way to start off
the summer.
Thanks for your help.

Cathy Tarbet/Administrator
cathy@accesshomecareandhospice.com
435-787-4990 w
435-881-3104 c

From: Curt Griffin [mailto:curt.griffinut9@gmail.com]
Sent: Sunday, January 09, 2011 2:46 PM
To: Little Red 2011
Subject: 2011 Little Red Riding Hood in Cache Valley

Hi,
[Quoted text hidden]

Scott & Kara Swensen <skswensen@gmail.com>
To: Curt Griffin <curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>

Mon, Jan 10, 2011 at 12:58 PM

I live in Providence and I have ridden The Little Red for the last couple of years. I love riding in an all women
event and I would like to ride in it this year. My only reservation with riding it is that there are a lot of women
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who ride it and don't understand or follow the rules of the rode. This can be dangerous for both the riders and
vehicles that are on the road. I would like to see the rules enforced and if after a warning or two the person
doesn't comply then they should be stopped and arrange for someone to come pick them up. If the rules are
enforced better then the ride would be more enjoyable.
Kara Swensen

On Sun, Jan 9, 2011 at 2:46 PM, Curt Griffin <curt.griffinut9@gmail.com> wrote:
[Quoted text hidden]

Ashley Ricks <ash.ricks19@gmail.com>
To: Curt Griffin <curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>

Mon, Jan 10, 2011 at 1:02 PM

Hi Curt,
I'm a resident of Cache Valley and I would like to express my support for continuing to hold Little Red in
Cache Valley. I have done it the past 2 years and I have enjoyed it both years and I love the scenery. Please
keep it in Cache Valley!
Thanks,
Ashley, Michelle and Cathy Ricks
On Sun, Jan 9, 2011 at 2:46 PM, Curt Griffin <curt.griffinut9@gmail.com> wrote:
[Quoted text hidden]

shelli@jetteyoungblood.com <shelli@jetteyoungblood.com>
To: Curt Griffin <curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>

Mon, Jan 10, 2011 at 2:15 PM

As a 4 year cancer survivor and Cache Country resident I LIVE for the Little Red Riding Hood bike ride every
year! After kicking cancer's butt I got into cycling strictly because of Little Red. A friend had done the ride
while I was recovering and I couldn't wait to join 2,600 other amazing women for such an amazing event! It is
hard to express how incredible it to witness that sea of strong women peddling towards a cure for cancer. As a
survivor it quite an emotional sight. My mother and sister volunteered at the lunch stop last year, they did not
get registered for the ride before it filled up but wanted to participate in any way they could. They both were as
moved by the event as I am, hearing the stories of other survivors and how important this ride is to them. I also
feel this is a real opportunity to "show off" how beautiful our valley is. I have talked to some of my nurses and
doctors from the Huntsman that ride every year that can't beleive how beautiful our valley is.
I have participated the last two years and am anxiously awaiting this years ride!
Shelli Moosman

-----Original Message----From: "Curt Griffin" <curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>
Sent: Sunday, January 9, 2011 2:46pm
To: "Little Red 2011" <curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>
Subject: 2011 Little Red Riding Hood in Cache Valley
[Quoted text hidden]

rob and korinne bouwhuis <robkori@gmail.com>

Mon, Jan 10, 2011 at 2:33 PM
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To: Curt Griffin <curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>
To Whom It May Concern:
I am a resident of Providence City and love participating in Little Red! It is a family and friend tradition for
over 3 years for me now. I know several Cache Valley residents who love this ride, and feeling similarly to me,
plan their summers around being able to participate in it. I appreciate the event and having our community be
able to host an activity that encourages healthy living and appreciation of the beautiful valley we live in. These
are the kinds of activities that create what I love about living here. Also, if as a community we ignore the
economic gain of hosting a sporting event with such a significant participation and the resulting patronage /
marketing base this creates for our valley, I believe we are not thinking well past the small inconveniences that
it may create for part of one Saturday each year.
Sincerely,
Korinne Bouwhuis
[Quoted text hidden]

lori carlen <lcarlen@hotmail.com>
To: curt.griffinut9@gmail.com

Mon, Jan 10, 2011 at 3:55 PM

Hello Curt,
I just wanted to write and let you and others know how much I enjoy the "Little Red Ride" in Cache Valley. As
a resident of cache valley this is a great opportunity to showcase our great community, our scenery, and enjoy
an all women's ride. I know it takes a lot of time and effort on both the event groups and the city and county
leaders. I have often wondered why Cache Valley hasn't embraced its place among the top physical fitness
cities in the west. I know this event brings in a lot of business to hotels, restaurants, gas stations, and other
businesses.
I wish, as a cache county citizen, we would make these events more of a central feature to our summer
events. Perhaps with a Main Street finish and more press coverage. This ride has the opportunity to be one of
the great events in Cache Valley that promotes our strong values health, fitness, charity, and the strength of
women. Once again I have loved this event in Cache Valley and hope it continues to be a regular ride in our
community.
Thanks again for putting this together,
Sincerely,
Lori A Carlen
435-512-7005
Date: Sun, 9 Jan 2011 14:46:01 -0700
Subject: 2011 Little Red Riding Hood in Cache Valley
From: curt.griffinut9@gmail.com
To: curt.griffinut9@gmail.com
[Quoted text hidden]

erin beck <ebec88@yahoo.com>
To: Curt Griffin <curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>

Mon, Jan 10, 2011 at 5:19 PM

Hi&
&&
I&have&participated&in&the&Little&Red&Riding&Hood&ride&for&the&past&3&years&now&and&I&love&it.&&I&live&in&
Cache&valley&and&it's&so&great&to&see&people&in&the&valley&so&willing&to&volunteer&at&the&rest&stops&and&
even&cheer&riders&on&from&their&front&yards.&&If&I&wasn't&going&to&ride&in&it&I&would&love&to&volunteer&to&
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support&the&women&who&do&ride.&&I&also&think&having&the&Little&Red&Bike&ride&here&in&cache&valley&
brings&a&lot&of&business&to&hotels,&resturaunts&and&shopping&on&main&street.&&Hopefully&Little&Red&will&
live&on&in&Cache&valley&for&many&years&to&come.&
&&
Erin&Beck&
ebec88@yahoo.com&
&
&

From:&Curt&Griffin&<curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>&
To:&Little&Red&2011&<curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>&
Sent:&Sun,&January&9,&2011&2:46:01&PM&
Subject:&2011&Little&Red&Riding&Hood&in&Cache&Valley
[Quoted text hidden]

Aleena Winward <aleenawinward@gmail.com>
To: Curt Griffin <curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>

Mon, Jan 10, 2011 at 5:31 PM

To Whom It May Concern,
I understand that the Little Red Riding Hood race is in the process of applying to hold the race in Cache Valley
for 2011. I just wanted to add my voice to those in favor of holding it in Cache Valley, preferably in Wellsville.
I've been a resident of Cache Valley (Hyrum for 8 years and now Wellsville) and I feel it is a fun activity for
our community to host. Too often we in Cache Valley are expected to drive for these types of activities and it's
been so nice to have one close to home. I believe there were many people from Cache Valley who participated
in previous years. I also think it is a great opportunity to bring people in from other places to support the local
businesses while they are here. If it was moved to a different location I am not sure that I would still participate.
Please let it continue to be a Cache Valley race.
Thanks,
Aleena Winward
Wellsville, UT
Emilie Stewart <emastewart@gmail.com>
To: Curt Griffin <curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>

Mon, Jan 10, 2011 at 6:38 PM

Hello Curt,
I'm a home-grown local resident of Cache Valley and I love LRRH! I've been recruiting women to get out and
ride and this ride helps get them out on their bikes! This is also serious bonding time for my sister and I. We get
excited about the ride during the winter, train together in the spring and ride together on the big day. I've been
riding the century for the past 3 years now and I may turn into a crabby wolf if it were to leave Logan. It's such
an empowering ride to see so many women of all ages, skill levels, shapes and sizes out riding. It's a super boost
for my confidence, psyche and body image. Please keep Little Red in Cache Valley.
Thanks, Emilie
[Quoted text hidden]

mtclimber@comcast.net <mtclimber@comcast.net>
To: Curt Griffin <curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>

Mon, Jan 10, 2011 at 6:42 PM

Hi"Curt!"I'm"a"Perry"City"resident,"but"I"do"spend"quite"a"bit"of"time"in"Cache"Valley."Here"are"some"
benefits"from"an"economic/business"perspecitve"for"the"Cache"Valley"folks:"
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""
1."Before"the"ride,"I"may"bring"my"family"to"Logan"and"utilize"a"hotel"room"Y"maybe"dinner"the"night"
before"
2."Before"and"after"the"ride,"I"will"shopYmaybe"pick"up"a"few"things"at"the"local"grocery"store"
3."After"the"ride,"I"want"my"husband"to"take"me"out"to"dinner"there"in"Logan"Y"maybe"we'll"spend"the"
night"there"again."
4."I"have"spoken"with"several"ladies"who"drive"from"Idaho"and"Wyoming"and"even"Colorado!"All"those"
ladies"are"spending"money"in"Cache"Valley"too."
5."During"the"ride,"my"family"will"have"lunch"and"probably"shop"as"well"
6."I"support"the"sponsors"of"this"event,"so"there"are"benefits"there"as"well."
""
I'm"very"impressed"that"Cache"Valley"has"the"forsight"to"hold"a"women's"event"like"this."For"some"
women,"this"is"the"only"event"they"do"not"feel"intimidated"and"it"may"mean"a"difference"between"
healthy"aerobic"exercise"and"sitting"home,"being"scared!"
""
So,"with"all"that"said,"I"do"work"with"some"folks"who"do"live"in"Cache"Valley."Would"it"be"beneficial"for"
them"to"send"you"an"email"as"well?"
""
Sincerely,"
""
Debora"Adam"
"
YYYYY"Original"Message"YYYYY"
From:""Curt"Griffin""<curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>"
To:""Little"Red"2011""<curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>"
Sent:"Sunday,"January"9,"2011"2:46:01"PM"
Subject:"2011"Little"Red"Riding"Hood"in"Cache"Valley"
[Quoted"text"hidden]

"

Susan Tew <susandtew@hotmail.com>
To: curt.griffinut9@gmail.com

Mon, Jan 10, 2011 at 7:58 PM

I am a resisdent of Cache Valley and a participant in Little Red Riding Hood. Having moved here in 2002 from
the Pacific NorthWest, I worried that I wouldn't be able to enjoy the large events that Portland and Seattle
offered. I can't tell you how surprised and delighted I was to learn of Little Red. It is a beautifully organized
event and one that is great fun. It brings folks from throughout Utah - as well as my friends from Oregon
and Washington. The hotels and restaurants are packed the weekend of this event. In addition, people leave the
valley with a commitment to return for further vacation. The small towns they bike through are beautiful and
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the overall vibe is that of good folks having a great time. This event is good for business, good for Cache
Valley residents and good for the cyclists!
Susan Tew

Emily Sim <emilyssim@gmail.com>
To: Curt Griffin <curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>

Mon, Jan 10, 2011 at 8:51 PM

Hi Curt,
I am a resident of Cache Valley, and I love Little Red! I hope our valley continues to support this century
ride. It is a good revenue source for the valley, and a good way to attract people to vacation here. But best of
all, it promotes a healthy lifestyle for women. I love living somewhere where people support outdoor activities
that celebrate our beautiful valley!
-Emily Sim, Providence City resident
[Quoted text hidden]

Alice Carlisle <abcarlisle@comcast.net>
To: Curt Griffin <curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>

Tue, Jan 11, 2011 at 6:37 AM

To Whom It May Concern,
I have participated in the Little Red Riding Hood woman's bicycle ride on and off since moving to Cache
Valley in 1986! My dad (who was a member of Bonneville Bicycle Club) talked me into riding it because he
was going to be a support vehicle for it. I got to know my way around the valley and see all of the beauties it
has to offer that day.
Little Red is a well-organized, wonderful ride. There are very few all women rides available. An all woman
ride is much more comfortable for a non-athlete like me to participate in than a coed event. My daughter and
my sisters now ride with me. Some of my nieces have been talking about joining us as well. One year we
based our whole family reunion around this event! Many people from out of the valley attend as well, bringing
tax dollars into our valley not only on that day, but in the future as well. I've had conversations with fellow
riders about them coming back in July to attend the opera!
Please let this event keep coming to our fair community!
Alice Carlisle
455 Spring Creek Road
Providence, UT 84332
[Quoted text hidden]

b workman <brentmary@gmail.com>
To: Curt Griffin <curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>

Tue, Jan 11, 2011 at 7:11 AM

I enjoy having a fun, well organized bike event to start the summer and celebrate our beautiful Cache
Valley. It's close to home making it possible to balance family responsibilities and fit in a fun bike ride. I take
pride in being a Cache Valley resident.
Mary
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On Sun, Jan 9, 2011 at 2:46 PM, Curt Griffin <curt.griffinut9@gmail.com> wrote:
[Quoted text hidden]

Annette Gertz <istitch4fun@msn.com>
To: curt.griffinut9@gmail.com

Tue, Jan 11, 2011 at 10:08 AM

Curt,
Thank you so much for your planning and efforts on Little Red. I'm a resident of Cache Valley and thoroughly
enjoy having a women only ride here in Cache Valley. It think it's a great boost for our local economy as so
many ride every year. We have beautiful scenery, friendly people, and great amenities - and it's nice to show
that off!
Thanks again,
Annette
Eph. 1:16

<><

Date: Sun, 9 Jan 2011 14:46:01 -0700
Subject: 2011 Little Red Riding Hood in Cache Valley
From: curt.griffinut9@gmail.com
To: curt.griffinut9@gmail.com
[Quoted text hidden]

Jane Jenson <janej10@hotmail.com>
To: curt.griffinut9@gmail.com

Tue, Jan 11, 2011 at 11:24 AM

To whom it may concern,
I loved being part of the Little Red ride. It was an amzaing experience of friendship, and bonds that mother and
daughter can participate in together. I look forward to being able to participate again in future years
Jane Turpin
cache valley resident
Date: Sun, 9 Jan 2011 14:46:01 -0700
Subject: 2011 Little Red Riding Hood in Cache Valley
From: curt.griffinut9@gmail.com
To: curt.griffinut9@gmail.com
[Quoted text hidden]

Jeanette Voth <netters2004@hotmail.com>
To: curt.griffinut9@gmail.com

Tue, Jan 11, 2011 at 11:36 AM

Little Red should definately return to cache valley this year! I live in Hyrum (Cache Valley) and rode last year
which was my first time doing Little Red and I have been looking forward to doing it again ever since! Not only
is it something fun and different for the valley but it brings in thousands of people to the valley that don't live
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here. So it's also a huge money maker for the hotels and resturants in the valley. So, Little Red is something that
should be held in Cache Valley for many years to come.
Thanks,
Jeanette Hyrum UT
Date: Sun, 9 Jan 2011 14:46:01 -0700
Subject: 2011 Little Red Riding Hood in Cache Valley
From: curt.griffinut9@gmail.com
To: curt.griffinut9@gmail.com
[Quoted text hidden]

evelynburch@aol.com <evelynburch@aol.com>
To: curt.griffinut9@gmail.com

Tue, Jan 11, 2011 at 3:23 PM

To Whom It May Concern
As a resident of Cache Valley, I have participated in the Little Red Riding Hood bike ride many times in the
past. Each year I look forward to it and have enjoyed it very much. It is well organized and well attended. It
brings money to valley businesses and adds to the outdoor life-style that Utah is famous for. Thank you for all
the time and effort put into this activity that is just for women, and which benefits women.
Evelyn Burch
Cache Valley Resident
-----Original Message----From: Curt Griffin <curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>
To: Little Red 2011 <curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>
Sent: Sun, Jan 9, 2011 2:46 pm
Subject: 2011 Little Red Riding Hood in Cache Valley
[Quoted text hidden]

pbjerk@comcast.net <pbjerk@comcast.net>
To: Curt Griffin <curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>

Tue, Jan 11, 2011 at 4:25 PM

I"have"been"a"resident"of"Cache"Valley"for"over"12"years"and"I"have"participated"in"
the"Little"Red"Ride"most"of"those"years.""I"fully"support"holding"Little"Red"in"Cache"
Valley.""It"has"been"my"experience"that"riders"are"respectful"of"the"rules"of"the"road"
and"of"drivers.""Judging"by"the"success"of"the"ride,"I"would"imagine"that"participants"
bring"a"significant"amount"of"revenue"to"local"restaurants"and"hotels.""I"myself"have"
family"members"that"travel"here"from"out"of"state"to"participate"with"me"on"this"ride."""
"
YYYYY"Original"Message"YYYYY"
From:""Curt"Griffin""<curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>"
To:""Little"Red"2011""<curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>"
Sent:"Sunday,"January"9,"2011"2:46:01"PM"
Subject:"2011"Little"Red"Riding"Hood"in"Cache"Valley"
[Quoted"text"hidden]

"

LAURIE MAXWELL <LaurieMaxwell0864@msn.com>
To: Curt Griffin <curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>

Tue, Jan 11, 2011 at 4:27 PM

Yes. I love that Little Red is in Cache Valley! It is great and we have so much
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support. This is one of the best events I have ever done. Please keep it in Cache
Valley. Best regards Laurie Maxwell
YYYYY"Original"Message"YYYYY""
From:"Curt"Griffin""
To:"Little"Red"2011""
Sent:"Sunday,"January"09,"2011"2:46"PM"
Subject:"2011"Little"Red"Riding"Hood"in"Cache"Valley"
[Quoted text hidden]

Yara Bingham <yara.bingham@gmail.com>
To: Curt Griffin <curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>

Tue, Jan 11, 2011 at 5:10 PM

To whom it may concern,
I just wanted to write a little note to tell you how much I appreciated having the Little Red Riding Hood
Bicycle Ride here in Cache Valley. I live in Smithfield and so it was a lot of fun to be able to just go up the
road and be able to participate in such a well planned, well staffed, fun and beautiful bike ride. We are lucky to
have such events so close to home here in the valley. It gives me the incentive to get out, exercise, meet new
people and enjoy a fun filled day. Thanks Yara Bingham
[Quoted text hidden]

Annette Blackburn <macshut@gmail.com>
To: Curt Griffin <curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>

Wed, Jan 12, 2011 at 8:39 AM

I live in Cache Valley and look forward to participating in "Little Red" each year. I have friends over and we
make it a weekend. dinner out, games, typically a late night followed by a fun 75 -100 mile ride the following
day, it's a fun tradition that we look forward to each year. I didn't register early enough for 2009, but made sure
I was in for last year's route (2010). I can honestly say this was my favorite, we enjoyed the new scenery and it
was great for a couple of ladies in our group that were testing the road to see if they enjoy this cycling
adventure, they did. It's always fun and exciting to have an event that brings so much energy and enthusiasm. I
find it amazing that so many women come and support this event each year! Last year there was one in our
group that didn't register in time. The "please sell me your ticket" on the website was phenomenal of how many
were looking for a spot!
Thanks for bringing this event/ride to Cache Valley!
Annette Blackburn
On Sun, Jan 9, 2011 at 2:46 PM, Curt Griffin <curt.griffinut9@gmail.com> wrote:
[Quoted text hidden]
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take a peek at my blog: joyinthejourney.sumofchoices.com
Happy Trails :-)

Sabine Barcatta <sbarcatta@comcast.net>
To: Curt Griffin <curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>

Wed, Jan 12, 2011 at 5:58 PM
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Dear Curt:
I participated in Little Red Riding Hood the last 3 years. It is one of the highlights of my outdoor activities.
Each time, it has been soooo much fun. I appreciate all the good organization and the theme-structured
entertainment. Cache Valley should be proud to be able to offer an event for over 2000 women on bicycles
every year! Together with Lotoja, the Richmond Century, and other biking events, Cache Valley is becoming a
(small) mecca for bike enthusiasts. That's a good thing. Let's keep it going!
I am a resident of Cache Valley and really hope that this event continues here, although I must say that as a
Cache Valley resident, I have a much shorter training period to get ready for the ride than the majority of the
riders who come locations from further south. Pushing the event back 2 or 3 weeks would help us Cache
Valleyans get into better shape for it. But even if I never rode it again, I would like to see this event continued
here (and if I didn't ride it, I would want to be one of the many volunteers who make it happen).
Thanks for all your hard work to make this ride a success every year!
Sabine Barcatta
North Logan, UT
[Quoted text hidden]

jordyguth@netscape.net <jordyguth@netscape.net>
To: curt.griffinut9@gmail.com

Thu, Jan 13, 2011 at 4:34 PM

Curt,"
I"have"very"much"enjoyed"participating"in"the"Little"Red"ride"here"in"Cache"Valley."It"is"an"amazing"
opportunity"for"women"from"all"over"to"gather"in"this"gorgeous,"rural"setting"and"ride"a"variety"of"
distances"on"roads"with"low"vehicular"traffic."Cache"Valley"benefits"from"hosting"the"ride"in"many"
ways:"by"promoting"a"healthy"lifestyle"for"residents,"adding"to"a"variety"of"cultural"and"social"
experiences,"and"by"boosting"our"economy."As"a"resident,"I"enjoy"having"this"opportunity"in"my"back"
yard."Please"bring"Little"Red"back"to"Cache"Valley"every"year!"
Thanks!"
Jordy"Guth"
Logan,"UT"resident"
"
YYYYYOriginal"MessageYYYYY"
From:"Curt"Griffin"<curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>"
To:"Little"Red"2011"<curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>"
Sent:"Sun,"Jan"9,"2011"2:46"pm"
Subject:"2011"Little"Red"Riding"Hood"in"Cache"Valley"
[Quoted"text"hidden]"

Jennifer Bowman <jbowman15@gmail.com>
To: Curt Griffin <curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>

Fri, Jan 14, 2011 at 8:49 AM

Hi curt,
I love the Little Red ride, mostly because it is in Cache Valley. Riding here is one of the reasons I live in the
valley even though it is 50 miles from where I work.
Cheers,
Jennifer Bowman
[Quoted text hidden]
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ccpowell ccpowell <ccpowell@burgoyne.com>
To: Curt Griffin <curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>

Fri, Jan 14, 2011 at 9:53 AM

Hello Curt,
Thank you for contacting me. The Little Red Riding Hood Bike Ride is
an amazing event, bringing together approx. 1500-2000 female
participants from all over North America. The Ride has always been
very well organized, supervised, friendly and the space used is very
well taken of and cleaned up. This event brings awareness to the
beauty of Cache Valley and encourages women to exercise/bike and
promotes wellness and a healthy lifestyle. An added benefit for Cache
Valley is that out of town residents bring in tourist income.
I am a proud resident of Cache Valley,
Chris Powell
[Quoted text hidden]

Shelly Emmett <shelly@nordas.com>
To: Curt Griffin <curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>

Fri, Jan 14, 2011 at 11:18 AM

As residents of Cache Valley the highlight to the beginning of summer is being able to ride in the Little Red
Riding bike ride. We look forward to this with great anticipation every year. We have been doing it for 5 years
now and wouldn't miss it for anything, even a niece's wedding. This ride is one of the most organized rides we
have been associated with. It is so nice to ride in the country settings of Cache Valley. Even though we live in
the valley we often do not ride where this ride takes you. As a small business owner, we also appreciate the
business this ride brings to Cache Valley. We sincerely hope that this ride can contiune to be held in Cache
Valley for years to come.
Shelly Emmett
Brandi Bastian
.
[Quoted text hidden]

Sharon Johnson <sharon@elliotbayimports.com>
To: Curt Griffin <curt.griffinut9@gmail.com>

Sat, Jan 15, 2011 at 8:53 PM

I"love"the"Little"Red"Ride.""It"is"a"beautiful"way"to"enjoy"Cache"Valley,"friends"and"support"a"good"
cause.""I"live"in"Smithfield"and"am"grateful"to"be"a"part"of"this"biking"tradition.""I"know"the"county"is"
requesting"some"different"type"of"permits"and"planning.""I"hope"that"good"communication"with"the"
residents"of"Cache"Valley,"awareness"of"the"ride"and"it's"impact"will"improve"the"planning"and"
implementation"of"the"Little"Red.""Thanks"for"your"work"in"putting"this"ride"together.
Sharon"Johnson
YYYYY"Original"Message"YYYYY""
From:"Curt"Griffin""
To:"Little"Red"2011""
Sent:"Sunday,"January"09,"2011"2:46"PM"
Subject:"2011"Little"Red"Riding"Hood"in"Cache"Valley"
[Quoted text hidden]
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